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URSINUS WINS FROM
ALBRIGHT IN EXCITING GAME

PRICE, 5 CENTS

DR. AND MRS. OMWAKE
ENTERTAIN SENIORS

Two Home Run Feature Third VicReception Tendered Members of
tory in One Week
rim on and Steel at Superhou e
The Ursinus baseball t.eam made it
M mbers of the graduating class
three straight when they defeated Algathered at the Superhouse, where
bright 12-8 in a game fill ed with
In addition to the indi vidual subscription of me mbers, recent
they were royally entertained by
thrills and spectacular plays on PatPresident and Mrs. Omwake last
terson Field, Wednesday afternoon.
c1asse are making special gifts toward th e Alu1lIni Memorial Library
Thursday evening. The capacity of
Featuring in the victory wer a home
the reception rooms of the beautiful
run by Kengle and two three baggcl'
Building.
The
Classes
of
I920 and 1922 will contribute important
old home was taxed to t he utmost by
by Canan after the visitors had gained
the merry crowd of embryo-alumni.
a four point lead.
features of the interior furnishings while the Clas of I921 will
Passersby noted thei' songs and
Yost, of Albright, starred, with four
laughter as they engaged in the
hits out of four times at bat, one bedonate the outdoor clock which will b e installed in the gable of
unique and pleasurable games furing a home run and one a two bagger
nished by their host and hostess.
He also pitched a fine brand of ball,
the portico.
Captain "Joe" Canan of the Varstriking out eight and walking but
sity nine demonstrated, beyond peradThe boys and girls now being graduated are doing their part
one. Kengle and Canan, of the home
venture of a doubt, the intellectual suteam, stood out prominently, each
along with those of the past years.
Nothing in the whole hi story
periority of a ball player by capturhaving four hits out of five times at
ing the prize offered to the winner of
bat.
of Ursinus has had a finer effect 111 WInning the sympathetic
The
a general information test.
Albright started scoring the :i1rst
Misses Mitman and Allen contested
inning when Miller came home on hits
interest of Alumni than the erection of this beautifnl and useful
hi claim but "Uncle Joe" finally won
by Yost and Wagner. In the second
out in an examination upon Biblical
inning they connected with Howells'
memorial to our soldiers and s~ilors In the Great War.
A. P.
characters. Miss Mitman, however,
bal1s for four hits, netting them five
was not to be denied a prize for she
runs. It was then that y.ost banged
Frantz, 2147 South Twentieth Street, Philadelphia, is Treasurer of
easily achieved first honors in the
out his home run. Cornog ;vas subart of versification. Her production
stituted for Howells.
the Fund.
was one of interest and merit.
Ursinus scored in the third. Kengle
THE COMMITTEE.
A handsomely bound edition of
singled. Canan drove a pl'etty one
Robert Louis Stevenson was presentover center for three bases, scoring
ed to Dr. and Mrs. Omwake in recogKengle and coming home on Knecht's
nition of the interest they have takell
error. Albright scored again in the
in the class of the Crimson and Steel.
third and fourth innings, making the
When the time came for the rescore 8-4 after two of the Collegeville
fre shments the party was divided and
team had crossed the plate in the
NOVEL CLASS DAY PROGRAM leaders, representing each division,
MALE STUDENTS HOLD
CHELTENHAM OUTPOINTS
fourth frame.
From then to the seventh neither
TO BE PRESENTED JUNE 2 ;:;pun a top to decide which side
BIG BOOSTER MEETING
SUMMIT HILL IN DEBATE
should be the first to dine. Frutchey's
team was able to make any impression on Cornog's and Yost's balls. Nw Rules For Freshmen Adopted. Judges Decide For Affirmative on Musical Comedy to be Main Feature contingent was victorious and the
Then Ursinus began the comeback
Entire Class to Take Part
vanquished side entertained with
Navy Question; Vote, 2-1
I nnovations Passed
class songs while the victors adjournwhich g-ave her the victory. Wismer
At a spirited meeting of the male
Unparalleled enthusiasm marked the
T~ e. class of '22, setting aside t~e ed to the dining room. The refreshwalked. Kengle singled. Canan hit
to center 3j!ain. scoring both WL"mer members of the student body on Wed- ending of the Ursinus College Inter- tradltJOn~l !orm of Class I?ay, wlll ments were bountiful and tasty.
!lese.. y evening, called by Sheeder, scholastic Debating League'~ tinal present, In It~ stead, a mUSical com- , -'heers and the familiar strains of
(Continued on page 4)
plesident of the Student Council, a championship contest in Bomberger edy entitled "Travelin' On," written Alma Mater brought the evening to
number of new Freshmen rules were Hall last Friday evening when the de- entirely by the class and making use a close.
VARSITY NINE COMPLETELY
passed, the purpose of which was to bating' teams representing Summit of the entire class in producing it.
The Misses Roe and Hunsicker asshow the Freshmen their propel' place Hill High School and Cheltenham High
As a parody on the four years of s isted Doctor and Mrs. Omwuke in
OUTCLASSES MUHLENBERG in the institution and increase in them School clashed on a neutral field in college life it is entirely original, the receiving the guests.
a proper Alma Mater spirit. The verbal battle.
music being composed by Misses MitUrsinus Scores Heavily in First and following are rules and innovations
The question for debate was, "Re- man and Hinkle, the words written Y. M. C. A. DISCUSSES PLANS
Fourth Innings
passed upon. They will go into ef- solved: That the Navy of the United by Miss Ash, and the score by Miss
FOR GREATER DEVELOPMENT
The arsity nine again tasted of~he feet next year and are additions to States Should be Permanently Main- Hebsacker. FeatUl'ing Miss Hinkle
bined at an Effective Strength at and Mr. Detwiler in the leading parts,
sweetness of revenge on Saturday af- the rules already in existence.
Open Forum Meeting Brings Forth
ternoon when they overwhelmingly
13. Freshmen are required to use Least Equal to that of Great Brit- it is certain of being a great success.
Numerous Suggestions
defeated the Muhlenberg batters by a the rear entrances to the three dormi- ain." That the facts in both the since everyone is acquainted with the
The Y. M. C. A. held one of its few
13-3 score. From the very beginning tOI ies, except on Sundays and when affirmative view of the question, as ability of these persons in such roles.
This deviation from the accustomed open forum meetings of the year on
the Ursinus players showed a marked they entertain visitol·s.
presented by the Cheltenham team,
superiority over the visitors, besting
14. Freshmen are required to stay a~d the negative, as presented by the way is indeed not entirely unexpected, Wednesday evening. Most of the talks
Miners, were ably and clearly pre- s ince originality seems to be a dis · were on plans for the association to
them in every department of the
at Colleg;eville for all home ga~es, sented to the audience is evidenced in tinctive trait of the class as shown by consider next year. Many good ideas
game.
and work on the field on the mornmg the clos d "
f th . d
T
Shook started at the bat for Muh- of those games.
e eC1SlOn 0
e JU ges.
wo its activities thruout its college were suggested, and they will receive
President
Howells
votes were cast for Cheltenham and career. This presentation will put a consideration.
lenberg and walked. Three other men
15. No Freshman will be permitted one for Summit Hill.
fitting climax to a successful career. spoke at the opening of the meeting.
had their tUrn with the stick, but were
The arguments pro and con on the
The speakers for the regular exer- He suggested the idea of the Associasent to the bench. Then Ursinus, still to ta~e an outside girl to any social
auestion were given in sequence of cises, chosen at a meeting of the tion looking unto Jesus for salvation
stinging from the football defeat at functlOn.
16. Freshmen will be permitted to their importance. The affirmative de- class last week, are: Class Day Ora- and in the spirit of humility and
Thanksgiving, batted clear around,
both Faye and Wismer having two have "social hour" only two nights a baters impressed the sentiment of the tor, C. L. Rutter; Mantle Orator, C. steadfastness.
Mr. Zendt then advised more meetchances. Faye walked; Wismer sacri- week, those nights to correspond with American public as favoring a navy A. Paine; and Tree Orator, A. R.
ings conducted wholly by students.
ficed. Kengle walked, Canan hit to the nights on which Freshman girls which will protect their interests, and Zendt.
Mr. Reimert urged more cooperation
which will be able to protect the pribcenter, scoring Faye. Kengle follow- are allowed the same privilege.
17. Fresh~en shall conduct a cre- lic upon immediate need. The con- ALUMNI! SAVE THESE DATES from the students by attending the
ed on an overthrow to second. Canan
meetings and taking part. Mr. Paine
scored on High's hit to short. Smith mation ceremony at the end of each elusion dl'awn was that to have a navy
Friday, June 2-Class Day
(Continued on page 4)
drove to first, scoring High. Flitter year in honor of doing away with sufficiently strong to do these things,
Saturday, June 3-A,lumni Day.
it must be equal in strength to that
walked; Paine flied out to Freed. Cor- Freshmen customs.'
Sunday" Ju,",'e 4-Saccalaureate
CALENDAR
nog hit to left field. Faye singled
18. A meeting of the Freshmen of the navy of Eng~and. On the
Sunday.
and Smith scored. Wismer was .)ut, is to be held at the beginning of ?t~er hand, the negatIve offered the
Monday, June 4-Commencement Monday, May 22
Lazarus to Shook. Score: Ursinus 5, each year at which time the Fresh- pomts that a navy as l~rge as that Day. Orator, Rev. Frederick W. Nor6.45 p m.-Choral Rehearsal.
Muhlenberg O.
men are t~ be told of past customs and of .England was undeslrable, inex· wood, of London.
Tuesday, May 23
A lull fell on the game for the next traditions and have instilled in them pedlent ~nd unnecess!lry ..
7.00 p. m.-Semi-Annual Business
two innings. Kengle was first to the Alma Mater spirit. This meeting
In dehvery Summlt HIll was more Ehlman Elected S. S. Superintendent
Meeting of Schaff Society
bat in the fourth and sent a pretty is to be held under the supervision forceful. and. eloque~t but l~cked the
Wednesday, May 24
Election
of
officers
for
the
I1'onnnal chnchmg pomts whIch gave
hit to center field. Canan was out, of the Junior class.
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
.
Cheltenham the VIctory. The rebuttal bridge Union Sunday School last week
Lazarus to Grimmitt, Kengle scoring
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
resulted
in
the
elect10n
of
Dobbs
F.
The
foIlowmg.
rule
was
adopted
~nd
work
on
the
part
of
Cheltenham
was
on the play. High hit over third.
Ehlman, '23, to the superintendency. Thursday, May 25
Smith did the same over second. High a.mended to Article V of the ~nst1tu- especially noteworthy in their clear
Reunion of The Glenwood AssociaWebster Stover, '24, became his aswas caught at third. Flitter hit to tlOn: It reads "Booster meetmgs for and rapid-fire thought. The work of
tion
.
s·stant. The retiring superintendent
men
shall
be
called
once
a
month
by
Capt.
John
Donal
deserves
commend
afield, sending Smith home. Paine
7.00 p. m.-Choral Rehearsal
the president of the council, at which tion.
Norman S. Greenawalt, '22.
was hit by the pitcher. Flitter crossFriday, May 26
The judges for the debate were:
ed the plate on Cornog's bunt. Paine faculty members shall be invited to
4.00 p. m.-Baseball with Lebanon
The
pictures
for
the
1923
Ruby,
(Continued on page 4)
followed on Faye's drive to left. Wis- be present'"
Valley on Patterson Field
taken
by
the
photographer,
H.
ZamA
number
of
innovations
were
also
mer walloped the pill for three bases,
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies Hold
sky,
several
week
ago
were
on
dissuggested
and
passed
upon:
1.
That
Cornog and Faye scoring. Kengle
Student Council Elections
Final Meeting of the Year
play on Friday and orders for them
singing of school songs be conducted
was out, Lazarus to Grimmitt.
The Women's Student Council elec- were taken.
Saturday, May 27
.
the
dining
room
after
dinner
every
in
High ran the total to 12 in the fifth
tions were held on Wednesday evenBaseball
with
P.
M.
C.
at
Chester
when he scored on Smith's sacrifice two weeks.
Dean Canan and a friend, seniors at
ing. The following officers for the
8.00 p. m.-Norfleet Trio Concert
That
smokers
be
held
at
various
2.
after Canan had been caught at the
year 1922-23 were elected: Presi- West Philadelphia High, spent Sun- Sunday, May 28
plate. Flitter got to first on an error. times during the year for pr~speetive dent, Mary E. Gross; vice president, day on the campus. Both are pros10.00 a. m.-Sunday School
students.
Paine hit safe. Cornog was out.
Molly Vine; secretary, Nettie Boyer. pective students for next year. Joe's
11.00 a. m.-Church Service
Howells took the mound for Ur3. That the student body assist and
The elections of class representa- brother is a three letter man.
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
sinus in the seventh and, forthwith, do all in its power to raise money for tives will be held early in the week,
".Timmie" Neuroth used his flute at
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor;
struck out two mel1, throwing out a the repair of the Field Cage and after which the new Council will be a public entertainment in PhiladelLeader, Miss Frutchey
(Contil)ued on page 4.)
House.
organized.
phia last Thursday evening.
8.30 p. m.-Church Service
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Whe ther we should start this col-

Pu hlish ed W ck ly at Ur' inus Coll ege, Collegevill e, Pa., du ri ng th e coll ege umll wit h a n cxphtnatio n or a n a p Jlyea r , by lh e AlulIln i A 'ociatio n of rsi llus College.
ogy we do not know . P erhaps it

Handy Book", " Queen s of American W. Z. ANDER. , M. D.
Society" , "The Y oung La dy's Guid e",
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
and a few other wor ks of obviou s mi dOffice HOUl'S-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to
. iciorianis m. Bu t t he m atter ~ad our 2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Intcr st a nd we persever ed ~Ith th e
Bell Phone, 79.
result t hat ~e have found In ea ch
If possible, please leave call in the
of t he folloW In ~ cla sses enoug h books morning.
to keep us , re~dln g for th~ rest of o~ r
co ll e~e cal eel. There a., e plenty In
our lI brar y that a r e e mm ent ly read- DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
able, t here . a re . plenty that a re well
w 01 t h l ea d Ing lon
f
Offi ce H ours- S un d ays, Th ursdays,
e wan t s. t 0 k eep
u p on con temporaneou s h ~erat~re, 9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. m.,
th e e are P, lenty fo~' t he seriOUS Im - 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
pl'ovem ent of the Ind , .and there a re
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
plcn.t y for t h.e gratl~ catlOn of an aes-.
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - the t lc taste m r eadmg .
A
t
h
t f
d "l\ ,r .
ye we a ve n o
oun
m.aIn E A KRU EN M D
St r e t" nol' "D ese!'t G0 Id" nor "Th e • .
, . .
R over B
. II"
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
oys" no r "F ran k M elTlwe
b t h '
d II f th
'
u
~vm g rca a 0
ese, we ven- Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa.
Ul e, . In ~ 11 hum blen es~, to s ay that
Hours : 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to
nothmg IS los t by theIr absence.
Sundays : 1 to 2 only
W,e have, h ~wever,. noted t he folDay Phone
Riverview
lO
WIng
nam
es
In
a
thn·ty
sec
,
ond
sur. . 0 H . K ' l'
.
Boyer
Arcade
Private
Hospital
\e y. h W. em1 y, Ip mg, Mark TwaIn,
H
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
ug
alpo e, ~ e rnal'd Shaw, Masefie ld, Rob 'rt BrIdges, Rupert Brooke
a.nd La dy Gregor y . Th ese re~resentatlves ~f conte mporan eou s lIterature DR. S. D. CORNISH
I'un faIrly t he scale o~ human taste,
a nd
DENTIST
S a ll a re wor t h readIng.
.
0 \:,e have ~on clud ed that there ~ s
COLLEGEVILLE, P.\..
mor e In the llbrary than the P~bl.l c
Ledger and the R e.cord ~~d tha t It IS
Bell 'Phone 27R3
wf'll wo r th extenSIve VI SItS.

s hould be both. B ut we have a fee lBOARD OF CONTROL
ing-, dow n deep in our heart th a t the
G L. OMWAKE, President
}:'. N F:LSE N Scnr.EGEr., Sec retary best thing 'we can do is put thi s d own
G. A . DR1TZ, ' 18
IRS. I ABE r. HOBSON FRE1'Z, '06
HOMER SMITH
in cold t ype and h ope th at it w ill n.:>t
CAL IN D. \'OS'£
1\1. \ . 70DSH AI.L, ' If
11 eceive a cold l'ece pt ion.
'ng Editor
We have a hi g h opi nio n of the I'nManagl
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9 1
telligence, abili ty , a nd fair-mi ndedness of our r eaders. And so we are
1 HE STAFF
Editor- in - Chief
F . N IH.S I': S HI.HGm., ' 23 1 quite sanguine abo ut our reception.
I n our endeavor to fi n d in teres ting
A istant Editors
l\I ARY E. GROSS, '23
EA RT.E I . MIT.I.E R, '21
, 'lnd wJrth-while m at r ia l f or t his colA sociate
l\I ARGAR ET E. PR UTCI1 EY, '23
E. KAR L Il OOCK, ' 23
umn ',Ie h a"e carefull y sea~'c h e d all
J. II RT.RY H UNTER, '23
RI CHARD F. Dln TZ, '24
th t h
' th
lh "
a . ave come WI .
. "newspapers
h f
.
ED I'l'H R. F RTTE RS, '24
II RLEN E. GR O ' INGE R, '2 4
n Ieac . 0 our cd lLon a ,l hands . Th ese
\VILLIAM D. R m Mr.; RT, '24
CHARL ES n. Kr.o pp, '25
pap "rs In clu ded a chOice assort ment
()f t he daili es of our la r ge citi es. OU i'
. BARNI1'Z \\' JLLIA l\JS, ' 25
"arcful search ha resuitcd in t he
Business Manager
NATHANI EL S. DRT WlI.R R, ' 22
riiscovel'y of t h is n ews:
Assistant Bu iness Managers
]. S'fANI. EY R EIFSNEIDE R, '23
Mur ders have decreased 3.1 2 per
WILLT l\[ H.
NVDER, ' 23
"cnt
t h1'S p a.st w e~"
"1- f'1 om t h e onc pre~.
1
't Th'1S IS
. In
. Ph'l
h ' . In
·
Terms: $1.50 Per Yea r ; Sin gle Copies , 5 Cents
Ce d m g 1 .
I a d e1pIa
N ew York t h ey have decreased 1.0c
Memher of Intercollegiate New pa per A soci ation of th e l\licldle Atl allti c States. per ce nt . On th ~ whole t hi s is ui te
encouragin g , a nd we a;'e now ~operu l con cerning the f u ture of t he MurMONDAY, MAY 22 , 1 9 22
del el s' Uni on al tho t her e is a s usual
.
t h'
. t men t . Th' e newsa fI y In
e om
iEi'lttortul illnmnwttl
pa per s will have difficult, in fill in
t heiL' f ro nt page.
y
g
ADDITION TO THE LIBRARY
But to offset this, w e can h ope fo r a
A number of ve ry valuable volum es have been r eceived for t h e Library com pen satin g incr ease in Bol he vist
within the past fe w weeks. Th e in ter esting and la udable feature abou t thes~ massacres or American scand a ls. We
Handbook taff Selected
R. J. SWINEHART
2.ccession s is that th ey were not purchased by the Library but wer e pre- a lread y note that the Stillm an scanThe staff for the "Y" Hand-book ·~o
sented. The Classical Group presented to the Library " Frazer' Gold en da l has profited sufficien t ly to get
be published this summ er has been
Bough" in twelve volumes. This valuable work, givingl the r esult of a life back on the front pag e.
General Merchandise
organized a s follows:
time of study and investigation of a great scholar, wi1l be r ef erred to many
*
*
*
*
FRUITS IN SEASON
times and will make availabl e to th e s tudents a fi eld of knowledge in whi ch
We often wond er how man y of t he Editor- Artl}ur L eeming, '23
(,ur Libral'y has been wanting. Th e Group is to be commended for thi s gift stud ents of Urs inu s know that inclu - A ssociate Editors- Mary E. Gros s, '23
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
William D. Reim ert, '24
and the example should stimulate other groups and organizations about the ded a mong th e asset s of the coll ege
College to rem em bel' the Library.
is a libr ary. Of course everyo ne Assistants -Sa rah Hinkle, '24
Ethel Pauff, '25
E. E. CONWAY
The Class of 1915 at a reunion last year decided to start a memorial knows th a t a beautiful ne w building
Cyril H elffrich, '24
fGnd for the purchase of books. This class lo st two of its m embers in the ha s ari sen on th e camn'Js , and that in
Alvin
Si
eber,
'25
World War, Byron S. F eg ely and Frank M. Glendenning. The first contribu- Bomber ger th er e is a room or two
Shoes Neatly Repaired
tion to the Fegely-Glendenning Memorial Fund was recently r eceived and filled with volum es. But wh en we Busin ess Manager -W. K. Beattie, '23
As.
Bu
.
MgrDobbs
F.
Ehlman,
'23
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the following books have been purchased :- Strack ey's Queen Victoria, Beg- say a library we m ean a collection of
A s taff meeting was held on Fribie's General Wm. Booth, two volum es, Channing's History of the United books worth reading.
econd
Door
Below
the Railroad
day,
th
e
plans
were
thoroly
discuss
ed
We well r em ember that when we
States, vols 4 and 5, Wright's A Student's Philosophy of Religion, Klapper's
and
th
e
work
will
be
pushed
in
the
effirst
investigated
the
library
w
e
were
College Teaching, and Robinson's Collected Poems. This is a splendid beginning and it is to be hoped that this fund will in the future provide for the fill ed with scorn. Wh y , there were fort to have the "Freshman Bibles" F. W. SCHEUREN
no exten sive rows of modern fiction! r eady for distribution in September.
purchase of many valuable works.
The family of Wilmer Atkinson, long time editor of The Farm Journal, 'lnd sh lves upon shelves were filled
ZWINGLIAN.
BARBER
has r ecently sent to the Library, through the Wilmer Atkinson Company, with uniformly bound and repulsively
The
,Juniors
entertained
in
Zwing
dry-looking
tomes.
Ugh!
We
ima copy of the Autobiography of Wilmer Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson was at
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
one time a student in Freeland Seminary, reference to which is mad e in this medi atel y f elt th e dry dust that gath- on Friday ni g ht. Th e program was
ers
011 unmoved books tinkling in our a mixture of fun and seriousness .
volume. The book is most interesting, portraying not only the life of the
author, but also setting forth an interesting picture of the period covered by throats and we left. Our scorn welled Miss Kirkpatrick's "Mock Gypsy
Rover" was the feature of the even- LOUIS MUCHE
rampant.
his life.
Th e library faltered along without ing and was a credit to her and to
A most interesting volume was recently sent to the Library by Prlof. our support for som e tim e. Then some the society. The characters ably porA GOOD Haircut
Williams of Heidelberg University. It is a copy of the works of Zacharias of our teachers insist ed that we bur- tl'ayed the originals in a humorous "It's worth while waiting for."
Ursinus published in Heidelberg in 1512. The volume is in Latin, contains row among its musty volumes. Con- way.
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
over 3600 pages double column fine print. It is well preserved, not a single d e s ~ ending, with our nose in the air,
Mr. Howells' vocal solo was up to
page is missing, and it is a fine specimen of the printer's and book binder's we entered. Th en our curiosity got his standard. A very clever recitation
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
art of the sixteenth century. This book was the property of Rev. E. G. the best of us and w e began to in- was given by Miss Groff. Miss Hoover Below Railroad
Williams, D. D., '75, father of the donor.
vestigate. Those dry-looking books entertained with a piano solo.
All the gifts noted here are much appreciated by the Library Com- are dry to the casual reader, but in
"Impersonations of Shakespeare,"
mittee. They indicate what friends may do to advance the interests of the them is stored infor mation valuable wer e given by Mr. Snyder. The per- D. H. BARTMAN
College Library as well as the interests of sound learning.
C. D. Y.
to the student. And that is what a former showed much skill in his imDry Goods and Groceries
personations.
...
...
library is for.
...
*
*
"The
Junior
Review,"
a
very
clever
Beyond
thi
s
,
we
were
still
rather
Cheating in Examinations is a trite subject for an editorial and yet one
Newspapers and Magazines
skeptical, mainly because of the dis- and unusual number was given by
which needs the undivided attention of every student.
covery of "The American Girl's Mr. Baden.
Arrow Collars
Another week will bring us almost to the end of the examination period.
Accordingly, much depends upon our conduct thruout the present week. It
is. a time when each one will be given the supreme test and made to decide
CARROLL D. BECHTEL
as to what is right and wrong. We fear lest the weaker will fall beneath the
temptation and will not be able to miss the opportunity to cheat, using for
All Kinds of Sporting Goods
theil' purpose what is not really their own. Let thel'e be none of the so-called
weaker men and women at Ursinus!
317 High Street
We do not have an honOI' system of student government here but we do
POTTSTOWN, PA.
feel that every student has some high sense of honor. This week will present a glorious opportunity for all to indicate just what is the degree of his
or her honor. That individual who would stoop so· low as to openly cheat
JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that
in any examination is entirely devoid of honor and is worthy only to be
KUHNT It GRABER'S
if you sell life insurance for th~ee years you
_
shunned by those who are above so degrading an act. If' he or she cannot
be trusted to sit unguarded thru a two hour period while in college, how
will continue for your entire active busi...
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
ic; the world at large to know whether' or not they have sufficient moral
ness
life.
_
stamina to be entrusted with responsibilities in years to come?
We sincerely hope everyone will be strong enough to resist the temptaWhy? Because you will find it the most
tion to cheat; that none will be found to be so despicable as to be willing
Cigars and Tobacco
_
pleasant
and remunerative business you can
to receive aid or give it in an examination; that each one will put only his
choose. It is constructive work, it produces
own very best in the work of this week. "Every man for himself."
Ice Cream and Confectionery
F. N. S., '23
self, reliance and 'independence and affords the
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· Three Years for a Start
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SCHAFF
~neider po~~ayed the "Fo~r Doctors"
The Junior night program on Fri- m an admnable way. MISS Lavelle
in the narrative dramatized showed
day evem~g was mdlcatIv~ of a great considerable humor. The impersonadeal of skIll and preparatIOn.
tion by Mr. Fretz brought into the
Miss Hoyer's recitation was delivel'- limelight a known actor in this caed with good intonation. Miss Xander pacity. "RICh Melodies," with Miss
in Ursinus Or.iginali~y, showed a great Richards as leader~ was well given.
deal of tact In puttIng on something The Gazette was edIted by Mr. Houck.
new. In her act, she was assisted
After the program the following
by Messrs. Kulp, Reifsneider, and lofficers were elected: President, Mr.
Schaffer and Misses McBlain and . Houck; vice president, Mr. Linck; reBoyd. Mr. Undercuffler, in his ora- I cording secretary, Miss Weigley; COl'ti~n, proved
his oratorical ability. responding secretary, Miss Shupp; .
MISS Gross showed the need of the chaplain, Mr. Fretz; 1st editor, Mr. ,
Juniors and gave a challenge to the ; Michael; 2nd editor, Mr. Reifsneider;
support of Schaff.
The Chem-Bi 3rd editor, Miss Xandel'; critic, Miss
.Junior Quartet, composed of Messrs. i Gross; janitor Mr. Powell; assistant
Kulp, Mowcomber, Houck and Reif- i janitor, Miss 'Gilbert.
.

.
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greatest satisfaction in every way. To be a
HANCOCK representative in your com,
munity is to stand for the best there is.

II
II
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Before making any decision regarding your
career write the "Agency Department."
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OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Large£t Fiduciary, 1,lSt;tut;on ;n New England

~

\Vhen you buy candy ask for
Whitman's Sampler-Specialty
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.
Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M;!sic.
•
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition.
Seminary year opens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
Georg~ W. Richards, D. D., LL. D ..
President
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ALUMNI NOTES

W

be glad to
know of the interest which has been
taken in debating'
at Ursinus during'
the past year. UnMr. and Mrs. Guy W. Knauer, '10,
der a committee of We t Chester, Pa., are receiving
composed of repre- congl atulations on the birth of a
sentatives of the daughter, Dorothy Anna, on Monday,
Faculty and the May 15. Here's hoping she may make
student body a se- Ulsinus her Alma Mater.
ries of intercollegThe Bethel (Zion's) congregation,
iate debates in
Gl'imville, Pa., has decided to erect a
which Ursinus participated was or- new building. Bethel Zion's is a union
ganized in coopera- church, where t h e Reformed and
Lutherans worship in the same buildtion with Albright,
The Rev. A. L. Brumbach,
Juniata and Get- ing.
tysburg. Two all-college teams were ~eminary '08, is pastor of the Reformselected from candidates nominated ed congregation.
by the Zwinglian and Schaff societies.
Francis C. Schlater, '21, a MidDual debates with each of the other dler in Central Seminary in Dayton,
colleges in the league were held. Out Ohio, visited Collegeville on Friday.
of the six contests thu held, Ursinus Schlater expects to do pastoral work
won thl'ee. Our team also won in a in the West several weeks hence.
single debate with the American In- I M
N B G .
,
't t
f B k'
. Ph 'l d 1 h'
r...
regory, 21, Professor
st I u e a
an Ing In
1 a e pIa.
f H'wtory at P
l
' M'l'
't
f
h
a
ennsy
vama
1 Itary
Messrs. M un son an d W 1 mer 0 t e C
. Chestel', was on t h e campus
allege
In
F aCllIt y coac h ed th e t eams. They
S t d
G
h
t d
devoted much time and effort to this on a. ~r ay. . regory a.s ac~ep e
.
.
a posltlOn as Instructor In HIstory
work. and suc~eeded In turnIng ~ut and Civics in Darby High School for
able aebaters In both the affirmatIve
.
.
·
t
Th
1
f next year. HIS new work also reql1lres
an d nega t Ive eams.
e va ue a
h
hi' b
b 11
d
th'IS wor k f or th e s t u d en t par t'IClpa.
tb atk tbe act
11 as coac 1 In ase a an
tipg cannot be estimated. A fine be- as e a .
ginning has been made and even better teams and greater success is an- What Will Become of the Seniors?
ticipated next year.
We have endeavored to answer
Another and perhaps equally im- the question and have learned where
portant feature of our debating sys- a few of them will be located and
tem was the series of interscholastic just what their work will be. Some
debates conducted among some fifteen members of the class of '22 have not
or twenty of the leading high schools yet completed their plans for next
of this region. Mr. Mertz of the Fac- year but of those who have and who
ulty Committee had ovel'sight of these will enter the teaching profession we
debates. At his call, r epresentatives ' know that:of the several schools entering the
Miss Allen will teach General Scileague met at Ursinus last fall, effe c- ence and Civics in Mt. Holly, N. J.;
ted an organization by electing E. Miss Ash, General Science and Civics
T. Undercuffler, an Ursinus senior, as at Birdsboro, Pa.; Miss Bookman,
president, and laid plans for the pre- English at K;lne, Pa.; Mr. Glass,
liminary debates. During the winter Chemistry at Monroe, N. Y.; Miss
and spring these debates were held Hebsacker, General Science in Shiloh,
until finally all the schools but two- N. J., Miss Henricks, English at RidSummit Hill and Cheltenham, were ley Park, Pa.; Miss Louise Hinkle,
eliminated. ~hese scho?ls .held the Mathematics at Allentown, N. J.;
final debate In the audItorIUm here · Miss Light, History and English in
at the College last Friday evening. Mt. Holly, N. J.; Miss McCavery,
The prize, a beautiful silk banner Mathematics at Collegeville, Pa.; Mr.
offered by the College, was carried off Wildasin, Latin, in the academy at
by Cheltenham. It is expected that Lakemont, N. Y.
this interscholastic league will be conFive m embers of the class expect
sidel'ably enlarged next year by the to continue their studies for the minadmission of other schools.
istry at the seminary. Messrs. Bright,
We are proud of what has been done Greenawalt, Gobrecht and Sheeder
in both collegiate and scholastic de- will attend Central Theological Sembating by Ursinus. This is a branch inary at Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Weller
of our college work in which friends will enter Drew The:>logical Seminwould do well to establish a few ary at Madison, New Jersey.
prizes.
Messrs. Detwiler, Newitt and RutG. L. 0
tel' plan to enter law school.
Mr. Cornog will become physical diJOINT MEETING OF Y CABINETS l'ecbr at Moorestown, N. J.
H. A. Altenderfer, Jr., has madC'
At a joint meeting of the Young
Men's and Young Wom en 's Christian nJans to enter the graduate school at
Association Cabinets last Monday the U. of P. to take up work in the
their work for the ensuing college field of chemistry.
year was planned.
Mr. Howells, president of the Y. SECOND OF MAY PIANO
M. C. A., spoke of some faults which
RECITALS LAST TUESDAY
existed and hoped that they might be
On
the
evening of Tuesday, May
:remedied in )Pyal cooperation and
16, in Bomberger Hall, a piano remore consecrated service.
Mr. Arthur Leeming was elected cl tal of an exceptionally high order
was given by some of Miss Waldron's
editor of the 1923 "Handbook."
In connection with the Silver Bay pupils. The appearance of a number
Conference, it was decided that the of talented Freshmen as new performmatter of sending a representative ers and whom we are able to add to
from each association be taken up the list of Ursinus musicians was a
noted feature of the program which
by the cabinets separately.
Plans were discussed for raising was as follows:
funds for the organizations. Since Sonata ................. Beethoven
Rev. La Rose's band concert had been
Reba Muschlitz
cancelled for May 20, the date set Romance ................ La Forge
apart for toe raising of funds for the Nena .. , .................... Yon
two organizations, and that the time
Helen Wagner
was now too short to make other ar- The Eagle ............ Mc Dowell
rangements this year, it was decided Octave Intermezzo .... Leschetisky
to drop the matter.
Frances Hoover
Prelude de Profundis ......... .
Balfour Gardiner
Chem-Bi Group Elects Officers
At the annual business meeting of Am Meel' .......... Schubert Liszt
the Chemical-Biological group, the Dans Tripolina ............... Yon
Marie Hinterleitel'
following officers were elected: President, .J. Stanley Reifsneider; vice The Pompadour's Fan ...... Cadman
president, Miss Millicent Z. Xander; The Beautiful Blue Danube ... .
Strouss-Mills
secretary, Miss Mildred Hollenbach;
Sarah Hinkle
treasurer, Warren F. Bietsch.
At the same time, definite plans Gavotte ................ Sgambati
were presented for the annual Chem- Intermezzo ............... Kramer
Bi banquet which is to be held May 31 Romance ................. Sibelius
Sallie Mosser
at the Perkiomen Inn, Schwenksville.
Romance ..... :.......... De Koven
Miss Greta Hinkle, '19, was a cam Valse ......... ! ....... Moszkowski
pus visitor on Thursday.
Margaret Yost

KLEBE & CO.

MacDonald
& Campbell

Clarence E. Toole, '08, who is prine' pal of the Mauch Chunk Township
High School at Nesquehoning, Pa.,
has been elected Supervising Superint endent of the same district at a sal- I
ary of $3500.

111\ UR friends will
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F. C. POLEY

Contractors

WHITE STAR STORE

PHILADElJPHIA, P A.

Groceries,

Green

Meats,

Groceries
ROYERSFORD,

P A.

Costumes, Wi'gs, Masks
MILLER-Costumier
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire fOI
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa t
Phone Walnut 1892

'AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO.
SPRING CITY, PA.
Patrons

Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats

I

For Men and Young Men
1334~ 1336 Chestnut

St.

served

in

Trappe,

Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturPatronage always appre-

day.

Manufacturers of Paper Boxes
S. MOSHIEM

Pottstown's Principal Clothier

ciated.

PHILADELPHIA

Hatter and Furnisher
207 High Street

W.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

COLLEGIAN

SHOES
For Quality-Style -

I

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

COLLEGE PRINTING
By-Laws, Constitutions, Booklets,
Programs, Catalogues Our Specialty.

TOWN AND COUNTRY

.

Prompt Print Shop
PENNSBURG
PENNA.

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

and

Top=Notch Value

Berkemeyer, Keck & Co.

Our Representative CaBs Once

ALLENTOWN, P A.

a Month

Printed "The Ruby"

COMBINED WITH

QualitY, SerVice and Assistance

FARR BROS. CO
ALLENTOWN

the paramount and essential features for a
successful public:l.lion, can be obtained by
con tr2cting with this Company.
OUR TWO BOOKS
No. l -"How to Edit and Publish an
Annual"
No.2 -Ou r "Model Annual"
should be in the handsof every Annnal Board.
Write for our exceptional offer.

me Northern

Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Margaret Ralston

MODERN

TEACHERS'

BUREAU

FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
Teachers for every department of
educational work.
FREE REGISTRATION
and no expense unless position is secured.
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER
'22 will give you enrollment blank.

Central Theological

Seminary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

Engraving Compan))

School Annual Dept., CANTON, OHIO

"THE INDEPENDENT"

Engravi n gs in the "Ruby" furni~hed by this Company.

PRINT SHOll)
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
Established 1869
SpeciaJizing in the Construction
of Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspondence
Solicited.

URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE
Walt~r

K. Beattie, Manager

Superior Goods at Reasonable
Prices. Always at your service.

EUREKA LAUNDRV
POTTSTOWN, P A.
Under New Management
We Solicit Your Patronagf'

John P. Bisbing
CONTRACTING

AND

HAULING

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Correspondence Solicited
Prices Submitted on Request
Bell Phone 325J

H.

GET

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks

LOUX & CASSEL

FOR YOUR COACHING

Main and Barbadoes Streets

PARTIES

Norristown, Penna.

Prices Submitted for

Phone 881W

LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Bell Phone, Royersford 210

M. SLOTTERER

5th Ave. Shoe Shop
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

UNITED CIGAR STORE
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE

230 High Street

"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS

POTTSTOWN, PA.

THE URSINU

4
Y. ".

ping with th
prevailing
"Boo t rsinu" spirit, th weekly Y.
W. . A. m ting was d voted to thi
topic, with Millic nt Xandel' as lead 1'.
The scriptu!' lesson wa. read by Miss
Fl'HI1CC Jon
.
Miss Xand l' spoke on the meaning
of l' a l college spirit and of how the
ooids of a hri tian ol'g'anization could
be t . how it. "Loud and boisterous
cheers are of no avail if there lies
not b hind th m faith in God," declared Mi sand r. W should show
our chool spirit not only at ath letic
vents, but also in the clas roo m and
dormitory, and on th campu. To
laugh behind the back of a f 110wtudent when he i doing his best
indicate a lack of spirit.
After the discussion by Miss Xandel', a pleasing duet was sung by
Mis s McBlain and Pauff.
In

k

this victory, for ollegeville has won
ten game in succes ion, and Coach
Rahn claims the championship of
Montgom ry ounty.
Line-up:
COLLEGEVILLE
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Sterner, 3b ....... 4 1 1 1 2 0
Walter, c ......... 4 0 0 6 0 0
G. temer, ss ... . . 4 0 0 1 3 1
Rahn, p ......... 4 1 2 2 1 0
Pol y, lb ......... 4 1 0 9 0 0
Fenstermacher, If. 4 1 0 1 0 0
Yenser, cf. ... ... 4 0 1 5 1 2
Pearl tine, 2b. .. 3 0 0 1 0 3
*Gul'l'ett ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Generi, l'f. ....... 1 0 0 1 0 0

WEEKL"V.

Y. M. . A. Di eus e Plans
(Continued from page 1)
spoke for mOle influence from the Y.
M. C. A. in getting new s tudents here
and he also told of the State Y. M. C.
A. amp. Ex-president Bright urged
the oillc 1'S to spend the summer at '~he
Silver Bay Conference for training.
Mr. Leeming told of the advantages
of the op n forum meeting for the dc,"elopment of the individual.
M:r.
Kohl' spoke on fellowship and Mr.
Smith on the open forum meeting.
Mr. Klopp urged that a start be made
immediately on the opening of s chool
with thc freshmen and t hat Lhey be
made t.1 feel their place in the in stitution. Mr. Weller advised impromptll
talks by the fellows and he also urged
help for missions. Thus it seems that
the consensus of opinbn points toward
open forum meetings with their many
_' ::companying advantages.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX
lothcs gi e you new
-high quality-low

I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

ty les

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

price .

r.Weft·z'el:tKel:~n~

I.(~~~)r

GOOD PRINTING

ar Fare Paid

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

POTT. TOWN

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Totals . . ...... 35 4 4 27 7 6
BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
For
URSINUS
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Victrolas and Records
Leeming, 3b. .... 5 3 4 2 6 0
Manufaclured by Modern
Bakel', s . ........ 5 1 2 0 2 1
POTT TOWN, P A.
Glass, cf. ... ..... 5 2 1 2 0 0
Sanita~y 1\1(>thods
i - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ __
Flitter, p. ...... 3 2 1 0 2 0
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Varsity Outcla e Muhlenberg
Deal, c. ......... 5 1 0 10 0 1
On Saturday afternoon twentvShipped Anywhere in Ea tern
·
f
Undercuffler, If. .. 5 0 1 1 0 0
oJ
( Contmued rom page 1)
K ff
1b
5 1 0 9 0 0 three J'unior pupils of Miss Waldron
OPTOMETRISTS
h' d
fi t I l
. 1 I H ff
a u man,
. , .. .
t 11' at rs.
n be elg'1tl 0 man Dobbs, rf ......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 and Miss Mentzer gave a piano L'ecital
Pennsylvania
connected with the ball for two bases, Bright, rf.
2 0 0 1 0 0 in the mu sic studio at Shreiner. The
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
but was caug ht at third when he tried Tarbell, 2b.
3 0 0 1 1 1 re~ital was well atte~ded hy triWI1 ~ Pottstown, PaD
Eyes Carefully Examined
to stretch it into a triple.
*Steim, 2b ....... 2 1 1 1 0 1 pCJpl e and some Ursmus student:.
~I
Lenses Accurately Ground
In the ninth the vi itors stag'ed a
t\!i:I3
Expert Frame Adjusting
pretty comeback and scored three
Totals ........ 43 1110 27 11 4
I ~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •_ _ _ __
luns, their only scores of the game.
*Garrett batted for Generi. Steim I Fr
& Forker - Straw Hats
A. E. FRY'S
HoI trum hit over third. Grimmitt for Bright.
ey
fli ed out to anan. Flower and HerSubstitutions-Bright
for Dobbs,
~
' f or. T ar b eII . 2- base h't
L
More men than ever al'e wear,...r.i),...r.i)-...,..,,,...-z,....,..,,....,..,,...r.i),....,..,,....,..,,...r.i),....-z
T he Home of Good Ice Cream
shey scored on Ash's single over sec- St
. elm
. 1 s- eem-.J . .-.J . . -.J . . -... . .~ . .-.J . .~ . .-.J . .-.J . .-.J . .~..
<V"J
ond. Lazarus fouled out to Wismer. mg, Stelm.
3-ba~e hlts-Yenser.
ing Hard Straws this season, and
~
~
Hoffman was out Wismer to Canan. Stolen bases-Leemmg, 2; Undercufwe are in shape at all times to fit
~ J. Frank Boyer ~
URSINUS
fi er, 1; Kauffman, 1. G. Sterner.
any shaped head with a straw
~
~
SPRING CITY, On Main
AB. R. H. O .. A. E.
like most men wear.
,fl
~ 1- - - - - - - - -- Faye, ss. ........ 5 2 2 1 1 0
Ursinus Wins From Albright
j)
tl
Wi 'm er, 3b ....... 4 0 2 2 4 1
(C t'
d f
1)
Prices $2.50 to $3.50
~~
AND
WALLACE G. PIFER
Kengle, 2b. ...... 5 2 1 2 2 1
on mue rom page
Electrical Contractor
Canan, lb. ...... 5 1 2 13 Oland Kengle. High bunted safe. Canan UP MAIN-ON MAIN- AT 142
High, c. ......... 5 3 2 7 1 0 came home, High following on Flit- I
~
~
CONFECTIONER
Deal, c. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ter's two base hit.
NORRISTOWN.fl
~
Smith, cf. ...... 3 2 1 0 0 0
In the eighth, Faye singled thru
j)
BOYER ARCADE
~
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Leeming, cf. .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 short. Wismer sacrificed; Kengle
~
~
Flitter, rf ....... 4 1 2 0 1 0
fi
.fl NORRI TO'V~ P A'J
Paine, If. ........ 4 1 2 2 0 0 executed a circuit clout to left eld.
~
Cornog, p.
4 1 1 0 4 0 Canan walloped the pill for two COMPLIMENTS OF
~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Howells, p. ...... 0 0 0 0 2 0 bases and went to the bench with
~
~
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
four runs to his credit on High's
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
-- -- Totals ........ 39 13 15 27 15 3 single.
Flitter reached first on
MUHLENBERG
Knecht's error and High marked up
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Of the Better Kind
AB. R. H. O. A. E. another run for Ursinus before the
Shook, 3b. ...... 3 0 0 2 1 2 scoring ended.
New and Second~hand Books
Call 201 Royersford
Witt, If. ........ 3 0 0 0 0 1
Line-up:
COMPLIMENTS OF
Holstrum, d ...... 3 1 1 3 0 0
In All Departments of Literature
URSINUS
Crum, lb. ........ 1 0 0 2 0 1
A FRIEND
Grimmitt, lb ..... 3 0 0 5 0 0
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
1229 Arch St., PhHadelphia, Pa.
INTER=BOROUOH PRESS
Flower, c. ...... 4 1 0 2 2 1 Faye, ss. ........ 5 1 1 2 1 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Freed, ss ........ 2 0 0 4 2 1 Wismer, 3b ....... 3 1 0 2 2 1
SPRING CITY, P A.
Ash, ri ........... 4 0 2 0 0 0 Kengle, 2b. ...... 5 3 4 5 2 1 PERKIOMEN V ALLEY MUTUAL
W m. H. Brown '18, Publisher
Lazarus, 2b. ...... 4 0 2 4 4 2 Canan, lb ....... 5 4 4 7 0 0
W eston, p. ...... 1 0 0 2 0 0 High, c......... 4 3 2 8 1 0
FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Hoffman, p. ...... 3 0 1 0 1 0 Flitter, cf. ...... 6 0 2 0 0 1
*Hershey ........ 1 1 1 0 0 0 Paine, If. ...... 5 0 2 2 0 O.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
GET INTO
Baker, rf.
4 0 0 0 0 0
YEAGER'S GARAGE
Totals ........ 32 3 7 24 10 8 Howells, p.
1 0 0 0 0 1
THE
GAME
*Batted for Hoffman in ninth.
Cornog, p ....... 2 0 1 1 3 1
Incorporated May 13, 1871
WITH
Struck out-by Cornog, 5; by HowAgent for Nash and
SPALDING
ells, 2; by Weston, 1. Bases on balls
Totals ........ 39 12 16 27 9 J5 Insures Against Fire and Storm
~ff COlnog, 2; off Weston, 3; off
EQUIPMENT
Maxwell Cars and Trucks
ALBRIGHT
Hoffman, 1. Hit by pitcher-Smith,
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Insurance In force $19,000,000.00
CLOVES. MITTS.
Wismer, Paine. Two-base hit-HoffSPRING CITY, P A.
BATS. BAlLS, ETC.
man. Three-base hit-Wismer. Um- Miller, If, ........ 4 2 1 2 0 0
Wagner, lb ....... 5 1 2 5 0 0
Oar eatalosrue I. no_read~..
pire--Longacre, of Conshohocken.
Losses paid to date $780,000.00
Jt •• youi'll tor tbo oaklDlr.
Yost, p .......... 4 1 2 0 2 1
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Shell,
c.
........
5
0
0
9
0
0
A.
Co
SPALDING
& BROS.
Cheltenham Outpoints Summit Hill
]dawry, rf....... 4 0 0 1 0 0
1210 Chestnut St., Phila Pa.
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
(Continued from page 1)
3 21 11 3 24 01 1McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
Dech,
2b
.........
4
Col. Geo. Nox ]dcCain, of Philadel- Knecht, ss ...... .
1
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
phia; Truman Wade, Phoenixville, and Stock, cf ......... 4 1 1 2 0 0
75 East Main Street
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Prof. Samuel Fox, of Reading. Prof. Hartzler, 3b ...... 4 0 0 1 0 2 1
NORRISTOWN, P A.
P. A. Mertz of Ursinus acted as pre- Bowens .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
L 0 0 K! . L 0 0 K ! R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksvil1e, Pa.
LOOK!
siding officer.
Totals ........ 38 8 8 24 8 4
We
carry
a
complete
line
of
the
folRepresenting Cheltenham were:
MOWREY LATSHAW HDW. CO.
Home runs-Kengle and Yost. lowing articles:
John Donal, capt.; Wellington Snyder,
Three-base hits-Canan, 2; Stock.
Richard Bowers, and Carrol Brooke, Two-base hits-Flitter, Canan, Yost,
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
as alternate
Representing Summit Miller. Struck out-Cornog, 8; Yost,
Huyler's Candies
Hill were: Marvel Scott, Randolph 3. Bases on balls-off Cornog, 3; off
$175 Installed
SPRING CITY, P A.
Davis, Helen L. Miller, and Leroy Yost, 1. Substitutions-Cornog for
Collegeville's New Restaurant
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
Howells, Leeming for Baker. Umpire
Long as alternate.
Pleasing entertainment was af- -Longacre.
and Films
If you come once you'll always come COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
forded between the main speeches and
Rubber Goods
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Vosburg,
the rebuttal speeches in the vocal
Sick Room Supplies
duet of Mr. Herbert Howells and Miss ex '23, announce the birth of a daughand tell others.
Louise Hinkle, also in the talented ter, Doris Anette. The Weekly joins
Medicines
piano solo given by ]diss Marie Hin- with their many friends in extending
URSINUS STUDENTS, GO TO
tcrleiter.
congratulations.
CAPITAL, $50,000
Druggist Sundries
After the debate, the members of
J. MITCHELL ELLIOT
the two teams and their friends with
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
-For Portraitsthe Ursinus College debating teams R~IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIM!MIMIMIMIMIMlg
and their coaches, enjoyed a light
--Special Rates-PROFITS, $65,000
luncheon in the college dining room.
1619 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
TO COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Bell Phone Spruce 0584
RESERVES DEFEAT STRONG
$60 to $80
GERMANTOWN
STUDIOCOLLEGEVILLE NINE
Any hustling College Man or Woman
SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
165 W. Chelten Ave.
can make $60.00 to $80.00 a week sella week
COMPANY
Scrubs Win First Victory of Season
dng the Monitor Self"Heating Iron.
Enables housewife to iron in coolest
On Friday afternoon, May 19, Colroom or out on shaded porch-a hot
legeville High met defeat at the hands
Brown's Hardware Store
weather seller unsurpassed .. Work all
of the slugging scrub aggregation to
or spare time. A few weeks work durNEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
the tune of 11-4. From beginning to
ing vacation will pay your expenses
A Fun Line of Building Hardware
end it was a regular track meet. The '
in college next year. Ask for BIG
$158 and Up
Electrical work promptly attended to.
playing of Collegeville was marked
Illustrated Circular and pamphlet
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
"How I Paid My Expenses Thru Colby error's and general looseness,
SPRING CITY, PA.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
lege," written by a college man. Act
while the scrubs played an excellent
now and clinch your claim on choice
brand of ball. The work of Leeming
Heaters. Stoves and Ranges
territory.
at third base was especially commend·
H'I g
h .sDR.
. P
106 West Main St., Norristown
able, while Flitter's masterful pitch~.,.
tref'D
t , 0 u. ow n, a.
The Monitor Sad Iron Co.. 507 Fay St., Big Prairie. Ohio.
Adjoining Masonic Temple
ing held Collegeville to only four hits.
-Olasses to Rest Your EyesBell Phone
The scrubs may feel E:lated ()ver
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